Stables Specialist
I.
II.

Ministerial Position
Stables Specialist
Reporting Relationship
Stables Specialist reports to the Stable Coordinator

III.

Ministerial Summary
The Stables Maintenance will exemplify the following characteristics: 1) strong
professing Christian (Romans 5:8, 10-11) whose character is proven (1 Timothy
3:8-13) 2) a role model of Christ in everything that they do (1 John 3:18) 3) believe
in the authority of scripture (2 Timothy 3:16) 4) use their ministry as an example of
Christ and to draw others closer to Him (1 Cor 13, Phil 2:1-4) 4) be accountable in
relationship with others (Galatians 6:1-5). The position will create and facilitate
horsemanship programs that impact lives for the eternity through God’s word,
creation, adventure programming and warm Christian fellowship.

IV.

Ministerial Tasks
A. Responsible for daily chores
B. Maintain trails and fences
C. Disciple Horsemanship staff in accordance with the mission of Fort Wilderness
(Matthew 28:19)
D. Lead trail rides, teach riding lessons, and drive hay/sleigh rides
E. Work with the Stables Manger to accomplish the horsemanship programs
F. Other duties and responsibilities as assigned by the Stables Coordinator
(Hebrews 13:17, 1Peter 2:13)
G. Attend seminars/meetings appropriate for on-going training

V.

Qualifications
A. Agreement with the theological positions of Fort Wilderness Ministries (2Tim
3:16-17, John 1:1-14, Col 1:14, 1 Cor 15:13-18)
B. Able to fulfill Fort’s purpose through using Fort’s core values (God's Word,
Wilderness, Adventure and Relationships)
C. Ability to multi-task while directing and supervising others (Matthew 28:19)
D. Self-starter, adaptable, detail orientated, team player, effective communicator
E. A Certification/ degree or equivalent experience in Horsemanship
F. Able to follow directions and fulfill assignments
G. Ongoing participation in a local church with a desire and commitment for
spiritual growth and development in your walk with Christ through prayer,
God’s word and lifestyle which honors Him

VI.

Benefits
A. This is a Contract Staff position. Position to be paid bimonthly on the 15th and the
30th of each month.

